
FROM VAUDEVILLE
r "(Cooper and Bicardo) "Hullo, Ha-
zel!"

"How did you know my name is
Hazel?"

"You look like a nut By the way,
Hazel, are you married?"

"No. My husband is a traveling
salesman. He married me when I
was a society girl."

"Were you a society girl?"
"0, yes. We were one of the first

families In town as you drive in!"
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A WONDERFUL COW
A parson who lived in a backvoods

end of creation was invited to dine
with a family of wealth in London.
Among the drinks served was milk
punch, which the humble parson had
never before tasted. After quaffing
his goblet and smacking his lips 'he
said:

"Madame, allow me to compliment
you upon owning such a remarkable
cow."

"I say, Sandy," said Jock, handing
back his friend's photograph, "when
ye had those photographs taken why
didn'a ye smile?"

"An those pictures costing me two
dollars a dozen!" replied Sandy. "Be
ye crazy, mon?"
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new york. theres a swell dame up
in harlem who came tearing down-
town yesterday a. m. with an awfull
holler to the lawyer next door

& beleeve yours trooley she has got
a lesson learned that lots of peepel
ought to know so i will tell you all
about it in hopes that sum of the rite
parties get hep

this dame who has mrs andy
wheedler as a name got the sasiety
bug and got it so bad that she aint
satisfied with nothing less than a
family pedigree and a crest which she
wants painted on her ford

so she gets a man who makes a
bjzziness doing that to look up her
family history

& she tells that to her lawyer who
replys well there aint no harm done
in that and all you gotter do is to pay
him when hes done

yes, replys the dame, thats all I
have been doing since he got good
and started, paying him money all
the time & he says i will keep rite on
paying him as long as he needs
money.

o no, thats al rong, you dont have
to pay him anny more than you,
agreed upon for your pedigree

i aint paying him for the pedigree
anny more i am paying him not to
tell what he found out about some of
the crooked limbs in our family
tree, the lady says, and i want to stop
him from climbing further up in oui;
family tree
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"Here's where I show my class,"

said the professor, as he demon-
strated the problem on the black-
board, Dartmouth Jack 0'Lanter


